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Michigan Food and
Ag Producers to
Expand, Create Jobs
with MDARD Grants
Source: Agriculture and Rural Development

During its regularly scheduled meeting in March,
the Michigan Commission of Agriculture and Rural
Development voted to approve Food and Agriculture
Investment Fund grants for eight food and agriculture
projects in Michigan. The projects will help expand
and grow companies in the processed meat, milk, vegetables, beer, and cider segments, as well as support the
growth of innovative products that will lead to more
efficient agricultural operations.
These projects include Foremost Farms, which will
invest $58 million for a new dairy processing facility in
Greenville, Michigan, under their subsidiary Greenville
Venture Partners LLC. The other seven projects will
create a total of 67 new jobs and lead to an investment
of approximately $9.3 million in seven areas throughout Michigan.
“One of the great things about these grant-supported
projects is that they illustrate the limitless opportunities Michigan has to grow the food and ag industry
and create jobs in rural areas,” said MDARD Director
Gordon Wenk. “The Food and Agriculture Investment
Fund grants are more than just an investment in business. They’re an investment in the state’s economy, its
people, and its future.”
The Greenville Venture Partners LLC project
will be supported by a $500,000 performance-based
grant from MDARD to construct a 55,000 square-foot
dairy processing facility. The new facility will help
process a portion of the current excess milk supply in
Michigan and will lead to the creation of 33 new jobs
in Greenville. Its parent company, Foremost Farms, is
a farmer-owned milk processing and marketing cooperative with approximately 1,500 members and annual
sales of $1.5 billion. It is the nation’s eighth-largest cooperative and ranks 25th in annual sales among the Top
100 U.S. dairy processors. It focuses on the creation
of tailored and innovative milk solutions that meet the
needs of customers around the world.
Morgan Composting Inc. of Sears, Michigan, will
receive a $50,000 performance-based grant for building renovations and new machinery and equipment to
support the growth of a new pellet mill that will convert
livestock waste into fertilizer material for the agriculture industry. The project will require an investment of
$421,000 and will lead to the creation of five new jobs
at a facility in Marion, Michigan.
Hausbeck Pickle Company of Saginaw, Michigan,
will receive a $50,000 performance-based grant for
new machinery and equipment to package products in a
stand-up pouch. The project will require an investment
of $475,300 and will lead
to the creation of 15 new
jobs at its existing facility
in Saginaw.
Big O’ Smoke House
of Caledonia, Michigan,
will receive a $50,000
performance-based grant
to expand their current
operations and to add new
machinery and equipment. The project will
require an investment of

$356,800 and will lead to the creation of seven new jobs
at their existing facility in Caledonia. The project will
include a 2,100 square-foot expansion and the addition
of new smokers, chillers, and freezers.
Pigeon Hill Brewing Company LLC of Muskegon,
Michigan, will receive a $50,000 performance-based
grant to construct a new 15,000 square-foot office and
brewery production facility and to install new machinery and equipment in downtown Muskegon. The project will require an investment of $1.8 million and will
lead to the creation of five new jobs in Muskegon.
RRR Meat Processing of Buckley, Michigan, will
receive a $50,000 performance-based grant to construct
and equip a new 6,000 square-foot, USDA-inspected
meat processing facility in Grayling. The project will
require an investment of $354,150 and will lead to the
creation of 10 new jobs at the new facility.
Continued on Page 3
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Select the Right
Fertilizer for Your Needs
For plants to truly flourish, the right growing conditions and soil that offers the right nutrients is of paramount importance. Fertilizer enhances soil so that
plants and flowers can thrive. However, fertilizer is not
a one-size-fits-all mix.
Choosing fertilizer can be a little overwhelming
thanks to the variety of formulations available at neighborhood lawn and garden centers. Shelves contain allpurpose products, such as those billed as vegetable
fertilizer, and even formulations geared toward specific
flower varieties. Others may feature buzz words like
“all-natural” or “organic,” and consumers may not be
sure just what they need to keep plants healthy. The following guidelines can help any would-be gardener or
landscaper grow more vibrant plants.
Start with a soil test
It’s difficult to determine what plants need without an
accurate picture of what’s going on in the ground. A soil
test can paint a picture of what’s going on and indicate
if any nutrients are lacking. A common misconception
is that gardeners fertilize plants. But fertilizer amends
the soil that feeds plants, according to the soil-testing
lab professionals at Virginia Tech. Soil types vary by
region, and conditions may even vary between spots on
a landscape. Testing where the plants will be placed can
yield the most accurate results. Soil tests are available
at gardening centers and online. Otherwise, landscaping professionals can conduct tests.
Know the N-P-K ratio
Most fertilizers will come with information concerning the nutrients within. Most notably it will
Continued on Page 6
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Safety Tips
for Parents of
Young Farmers

People who live in cities, exurbs or
suburbs may not come across farms
very frequently. But millions of people, including children, still live on
farms. In fact, in 2009 the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
noted that more than one million
children under the age of 20 lived,
worked or had a regular presence on
farms in the United States.
Protecting children from injury
on farms, especially those who

perform work on farms, is of paramount importance. The American
Society of Safety Engineers offers
the following safety tips to parents
of children who will be spending
time on farms.
• Know and obey the laws. Various
state and federal laws are in place to
protect young children from farmrelated accidents and injuries. Age
requirements dictate which jobs
children can perform on a farm,
and parents should adhere to those
requirements. Asking children to
do more than they’re physically capable of can lead to accident, injury
or even death.

• Review equipment operation instructions. Before assigning children a task on the farm, parents
should review the equipment operation instructions. Doing so can help
parents reacquaint themselves with
tools and equipment they may not
have used in awhile, and that can
make it easier for them to teach
kids how to use such equipment.
In addition, reviewing equipment
instructions may provide insight to
parents unsure if their children are
old enough to use certain tools.
• Inspect equipment. Before children perform any tasks on the farm,
Continued on Page 6
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society that increasingly
provides immediate gratification.
While tomatoes, peppers
and watermelons require
long growing seasons,
many other fruits and vegetables grow much faster.
This offers plenty of bounty in a short time for those
who may have gotten a
later start on their gardens
or simply don’t have the patience to wait on the more
time-consuming growers.
• Arugula: Some people call arugula “rocket” because of just how quickly it grows.
The green has been growing in popularity as a salad starter or vegetable side dish.
Simply cut the leaves when they are large enough and as needed for recipes. Other
fast-growing greens include kale, chard mustard greens and watercress.
• Radishes: Radishes are typically ready for harvest about one month after planting,
making them among the fastest-growing vegetables around.
• Snap beans: Beans can be steamed, added to salads or eaten raw with dips. They’re
often a summer staple. Some of the fastest producers are ready to harvest in about
50 days.
• Turnips: Both the roots and the leaves of turnips can be eaten, and this old-fashioned vegetable makes a great addition to soups and stews. Because the plants tend
to be tolerant across many gardening zones, they’re handy and easy-to-grow even as
the weather cools.
• Squash: Don’t mistake the squash in the garden for cucumber. Both look similar
but green squash, or zucchini, can be much more versatile. Zucchini can be grilled,
baked, sautéed, stuffed, fried, and even turned into noodles.
• Green onions: To add fresh flavor to foods, green onions (scallions) grow much
more quickly than it takes onion bulbs to mature.
Speak with a garden center expert to learn more about which vegetables, fruits and
herbs grow quickly and will thrive in your home garden. TF178250

ty!

p

!
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plants will not tolerate excess
Select the Right
Continued from Page 4
amounts of a particular fertilizer
parents should inspect the equipment their children Fertilizer
component, while some may need
are likely to use to make sure each tool is safe. Make Continued from Page 3
more. Checking books out of the
sure tools are in proper working order, as broken or
have a breakdown of how much library, seeking information online
poorly working equipment increases the risk of acnitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and consulting with landscaping
cident or injury.
and potassium (K) is in the mix. experts will help expand homeown• Enroll children in farm safety camps. The ASSE recJudging by the soil test, gardeners ers’ knowledge about plant types
ommends that parents contact their local Cooperative
can choose a product that will give and the needs of each particular
Extension and Farm Bureau offices to enroll children
them the right ratio to amend the plant they hope to grow.
in farm safety camps. Such camps can teach kids safe
soil for the type of plant they are Solid and liquid fertilizer
farming techniques and the proper ways to use age-apFertilizers are generally sold in
hoping to grow. Complete fertilizpropriate tools.
ers often have NPK in the formu- pellets, spikes and liquid forms.
• Set a positive example. Another way for parents to
lation. Incomplete fertilizers may Pellets or granules are dispersed
protect their children on the farm is to set a positive
have only one or two nutrients. This over large areas and will gradually
example. Parents can do so in various ways. Using
allows a person to customize fertil- offer nutrients when the soil is waequipment properly, removing tractor keys from igniizer even more without overdoing it tered. Liquid fertilizer is concentions when tractors are not in use and exercising caution
trated and fast-acting. These may be
with a particular nutrient.
when using hazardous materials shows kids the imporGrow plant knowledge
tance of caution when working on farms.
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used for container plants or smaller
areas. Spikes usually are placed in
houseplants or to feed individual
trees or shrubs. Depending on the
formulation, fertilizer may need to
be reapplied once a month or more.
Consult the product packaging for
the correct application advice.
Fertilizer amends soil to grow
stronger, more resilient plants.
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Oﬀer valid on purchases made between
February 1, 2018 and April 30, 2018. Subject to
approved installment credit with John Deere
Financial, for agriculture-use only. No down
payment required. Available at par�cipa�ng U.S.
dealers. Prices and models may vary by dealer. 2
Fixed Rate of 0.0% APR is for 48 months only on
6E Series Tractors. 3 Fixed rate of 0.0% APR is for
48 months only on John Deere pull-type hay
tools. 4 In lieu of ﬁnancing oﬀer, get $3,000 OFF
on 6E Series Tractors. Some restric�ons apply;
other special rates and terms may be available, so
see your dealer for details and other ﬁnancing
op�ons. Valid only at par�cipa�ng US Dealers.
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grow when added to soil.
Benefitting the planet in
myriad ways, compost
enriches the soil by helping it retain moisture.
The EPA notes that composting also reduces the
need for chemical fertilizers while also suppressing plant diseases and
pests. In addition, when
homeowners
compost,
they inadvertently reduce
methane emissions from
landfills, thereby lowering
their carbon footprints.
Homeowners who do
not know how to compost

can consider the following
tips as they start compost
piles on their properties.
• Choose an accessible
spot on your property.
When looking for a spot
The United States
on your property for your
Environmental Protection
compost bin, choose a
Agency notes that food
location that’s easily acscraps and yard waste accessible. The less accescount for between 20 and
sible the bin is, the less
30 percent of what we
likely you are to stick
throw away. But thanks
with composting over the
to composting, such waste
long-term. The EPA also
can be put to work rather
recommends placing a
than discarded.
compost bin or pile in a
Compost is organic
dry, shady spot near a wamaterial that helps plants
ter source.
• Add the appropriate
materials. Animal waste,
cooked foods, diseased
plants, and fresh weeds
from perennial plants
should not be added to a
compost pile. The EPA
Sovis Insurance Agency
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moistenInsurance
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include grass clippings,
weeds from annual plants
and plant trimmings.
Brown materials include
dead leaves and shredded
cardboard. Chop or shred
large pieces before adding
them to the pile.
• Give the pile structure.
Layering materials can
give compost piles better
structure. The EPA suggests burying fruit and
vegetable waste under 10
inches of compost material, including brown and
green waste.
• Turn and aerate the pile.
Using a garden fork, periodically turn the compost
pile. This aerates the heap
and provides oxygen that
can accelerate the decomposition
theupdates
pile. Piles
Watchoffor
®
that are
not periodically
on Facebook
turned
aerated may
Theand
Independent
grow malodorous,
Newsgroup which
can be unpleasant for
homeowners who hope
to add materials to their
piles on a regular basis. In
addition, without the heat
produced by aeration,
composting piles will
break down
very
Friend
Usslowly.
®
• Recognize
when
the
on Facebook
material
is
ready.
The
The Independent
EPA notes
that compost is
Newsgroup
ready to use when materials at the bottom of a pile
are dark and rich in color.
According to the EPA,
this can take anywhere
from two months to two
years, so composters must
be patient.
The information
Independent
More
about
Newsgroup
composting
can be found
at www.epa.gov. GT174909
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Humane Housing for Safe
and Comfortable Livestock

Animal agriculture is evolving as animal scientists, veterinarians and farmers seek ways to provide
for animal health and welfare. At the same time,
farmers are seeking ways to minimize the negative
impact these changes can have on employees and
the environment.
Indoor housing
Data published in 2016 by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture found that indoor housing protects livestock from harsh external environments and serves to
decrease exposure to parasites and diseases spread by
insects, wildlife and other vectors.
Although some are quick to say that outdoor living is better and indoor conditions can be unsanitary,
many studies have proven the opposite. Increased prevalence of infectious disease
and parasites are well-known risks associated with outdoor housing of livestock, says
the USDA. This has been proven by studying both indoor and outdoor chickens, as
well as swine.
Battery cages
Many people are concerned about the welfare of hens spending time in battery
cages. These cages prevent hens from fighting with one another, but they also put the
birds in very tight quarters. Battery cages were often coveted because their sloped
floors allowed clean eggs to roll away into collection areas, making the process less
labor-intensive.
Farmers are trying to find a balance between keeping eggs clean and birds safe
while providing humane living conditions without affecting the cost of eggs. In some
areas, such as the European Union, battery cages are no longer in use. TF185004
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Michigan’s Largest Gas Tractor Show
FOR MORE INFO: MMOGTA.ORG

Featuring: Foreign made tractors & Pre 1960s farm trucks
Corner of Brennan and Ferden Roads, Oakley. Gate opens at 7am.
Donation: Adults: $10, 13-18: $5, under 12: free. Seniors $5 on Friday

Live Harvesting & Tilling Demo • Continuous Action • Veneer Mill • Tractor Raffle • Bingo
Blacksmith Shop • Steam Engines • Sawmill w/80 HP Fairbanks upright • Tractor Pulls • Good Security
Flea Markets • Arts & Crafts • Specialty Crop Exhibits • Primitive Camping Available
No ATV’s except handicpped accessibility. No pets allowed on grounds. Information: Jody 517-625-3263. Flea Market: Brad Lab 989-723-5546

ONLINE AUCTIONS @ www.BidNow.us
Monthly
Statewide
Online
Equipment
Auctions!
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The
Equipment
Stays On
Your Farm!

Call Now to Book your Summer/Fall Land or Farm Equipment Auction! Also Accepting
Consignments for our Next Statewide Online Consignment Auction - Where You Can
Leave the Equipment on Your Farm to Sell w/NO Commission Charged to the Seller!

Albrecht Auction Service
(989) 823-8835
Email: info@BidNow.us

